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THE LONDON Lancet says that regu-

larity
¬

and constancy in the pursuit of
I a i exercise are important if perfect

health is expected to remit from its

employment It is far better for

men to lead altogether a sedentary
life than to bo irregularly active

This caution ia the more needed

since she transition from sedentary
t

habits to arduous and exhausting

physical labor is of frequent occur

ence Again the transition from

active habits to sedentary pursuits is

generally accompanied by a marked
disturbance of health since organs

roused to full activity by the stimulus

1 exercise gives to them are liable to

be functionally deranged when that
cumulus is withdrawn This per
haps would not be so frequently

observed if instead of Trlapsing 5m

f mediately as is frequently the case
3f into idle habit as far aa exercise is

concerned an attempt was made to
eugace regularly for however short aI time in some pursuit which would

insure brisk muscular movement co

that the health acquired by exercis-

eJ
during the vacation should not be

l lost and mcreover that the body

when the next holiday period comes

round should he feunfi in fair condi-

tion

¬

to undertake the increased pby

eical train thrown upon it

A BALTIMORE stargazer who signs

himself H Samuel by which name
XSI

wa might trace him back to his
origin were it not for the initial H

has been casting horoscopes of
Generals Garfield and Hancock and

I erecting astrological figures bear ¬

ing upon the presidential electionI He furnishes these to the New York
Herald with a descriptive letter and
EOmo prognostications based thereon
The Herald which piinta cuts of the

1 horoscopes refers to the diagrams as

i something between tbe ground plan-

of an elevated railroad station a
L sketch of a faro table and a war map

off the present unpleasantness in Af
gbBn tan which iis perhaps as
comprehensive a description of them
as can be given to one unacquainted-
with the drawing and architectual

4 J ways of the astrologer The learned
may study the figures but we may
all read tho prophecies drawn from
them It may not be uninteresting-
to learn that the stargazer has dis-

covered
¬

from the aforementioned
war maps that Garfield has upon his-

arms or shoulders come mark or
mole that he ila liable to hurts andn injuries kern falls and to cuts He

e is also liable to sickness of the kind

i caused by eating green fruit and is

I fin danger of disorders of the kidneys-
and liver all of which should suggest
to the general tho propriety of taking-
care ofhis health and looking before
he leaps so as to avoid falie Samuel
also says Garfiold has a good dis-

position
¬

free to the needy etc but
owing to the situation of Saturn-
at the time of his birth he 58very
very careful of the things of this
World that belong to him The
astrologer did not need ta aU that
owing to tbe proximity of Oabea
Ames at one limo Garfield was very
careful of things of this world that
belonged to others Gen Hancock
ia also horosooped and according to
this gcspel of tho Bsltimore Samuel
is a first class man in every respect
Samuel also sets our minds at rest
concerning the health of the two can-
didates

¬

saying they will both live long
Tho entertaining part of the astro-
logical

¬

business is what is taught
if by the election figurt made up

for November 2j at tbe time of
opening the polls 6 am We shall
not atempt to tell how Scorpio does
this and Mars brings about that how
the sun will make a man and tho

i moon break hm leaving those things
I f tS be explained by the skilled in the

astral science but merely report
Samuels conclusions as followsI The House of RepreianUivei will
interfere or it tho election will bo
thrown in there and I think tbe honor¬

able t 1 body wIll do as it generally does
make the situation rorio Instead oi

belter There will be much disorder in
many places and the troops will be
called upon often to preserve peace All
the power of the government will bo in
the hands of tho republican party for
psev and as to the result of the election

t it will be doubtful in many minds Each
ha HI l ft n soft 14ajljr ntll uiaiui iUU c

when March comes arounJ
there is every chance of having two in- ¬

augurations in two distinct places Iwont say this will happen for sure but
tho chances are decidedly that way-

Lsownand

Gen Hancock has a very good direction-
at the time of election but a very bad
one at tho time of inauguration to Imust tlythat I seo no chance of his
taking his seat He will I think re¬

ceive the wcredited major ty of the popu¬

j L lar vote but his opponent will be seated
J and with his fall goes down to dust-

with many lamentations the hnnei nrf MwfJl W

the hungry democracy Gen Garfieldj g will be 1 think most assuredly our nexta i president and his administration which
will be begun under many disadvant-
ages

¬

and crosses will in the end prov-

epJteelf a wie and patriotic one much
at home and ranch respectedI

< abroad More so than the present one
e The years 1SS2S3 will be especially

J prosperous for tho republic tho latter
part of 1SS1 looms up dark and presages
troubous times for the republic

Samuels science is something that
will not do to bet on and it is a good
thing for the republicans that they
take no stock in the figures of the
stargazer otherwise they might Ho

back quietly and confidently letting
matters take their course while the
opposition vtent forward and more
easily captured the spoils

THE PROBABILITIES are bat the
coming election for delegate to Con-

gress

¬

from this territory will be one
of the moat exciting contests ever
held in Utah An unusually large
vote will doubtless bo polled and
each party will thereafter be better
able ID reckon its strength There
can bo no question as to tbe result
Tbe Peoples candidate whoever he
may bp will bo elected by a vote
about as six or seven to one But
what we want to say this morning is

to urge everybody lioerals aa well as
the people to register Tho full vote

of Utah has never yet been cast and
on November 2nd wo woulJ like to

know that all who tie entitled to vote

will cat their ballots In order to

vote not a few will discover that they

have something to donamely to

get their names on the registry list

The law does not allow any voting by

one not registered The swearing
00

in business la a nonsensical nvcnuon
of some Beaver idiots It did not
avail there nor will it anywhere
We question if it will be attempted-
or it so allowed hereafter The as-

sessors

¬

have complEted the registra-

tion

¬

for the November election
so far as visiting houses
iis concerned The rest must be

done by the voters themselves
During the week commenciaz the
second Monday in September the
IStb the assessor in each county

or a deputy must be at his office-

in Salt Lake County the County

Court House and enter upon the re-

gistry

¬

liet the name of any voter who
may have been omitted on such
voter appearing and complying with
the provision of the law in regard to

all voters That isi the voter must
appear and subscribe to tbe oath
that all are required to take when
his name will be placed on the listt

and he will then be able to vote If
the citizan were registered and en ¬

titled to vote at the August election
and has not since changed his resi-

dence

¬

he will be entitled to vote but
he must not rest contented in tbo
belief that if his name were merely-
on the list for the last municipal
election he can Tote at tbo election in
November as that registration has
nothing to do with the coming elec
tion It is the duty of every one en ¬

titled to vote to ascertain for a cer-

tainty
¬

whether his name is on the
list and if it is not to see that it is

placed there when the list la open for
revision between the 13h and 18th
of September

ANOTHER OF Gen Grants cousins-

all of whom from the biggest
brotherinlaw down to Oliver A

Patton late register of the Salt Lake-
land office were provided with fat
positions during Grants sojourn in
the White House bas come to grief
Many of our readers will remember-
the sensation that was created in
Colorado a few years ago ovet the

t4 cuiBcovery inui iuu uuueu oiaien
marshal 0 C Tompkins was a
good many thousand dollars short-

in his accounts The mar-

shal

¬

was indicted but fled

and wo believe left bii bonds ¬

men in the lurch Afterwards he
was put in a lunatic or inebriate
asylum since which nothing has
been heard from him It appears
that he eoon secured his release from
the asylum anti has succeeded in
keeping out of the clutches of the
law until the present time A tele-

gram this morning brings the news
that the defaulter has been captured
and is nor en route for Danvcr in
company with an officer Of course
Gen Grant should not be blamed be-

cause

¬

to many of his relatives are
thieves but then it must make it uu
pleasant for him to have them ex-

posed

¬

every now and then In the
list of defaulters to tbo government
appears the name of another United
States marshal of Colorado M A
Sbaflenberg who between 1872 and
1875 ia credited with stealing to the
amount of 22740 He is not a rela-

tive

¬

of Grant
I

THE LoUISVILLE Commercial Gov ¬

ernor Murray newspaper remarks
Governor Murray has again snubbed

tbo Mormons The reception of Pres-

ident Hayes will be tho occasion of a
double committee anti no small de ¬

gree of jealousy Everybody here-
abouts

¬

will bet on the Murray com ¬

mittee Did it ever occur to the
bright intellect of our highly esteemed
Governor that nowhere among the
datiei of his honored officean office-

in which Kentucky more than
he was honored in his appointment
or words to that effect as he re ¬

marked to Louisville terenaders
can it be found that ho shall snub
anybody and especially the people
whose governor he is In the matter
referred to there was no snubbing-
for the reason that no Mormons put
themselves in a position to be
snubbed We fail to see how Gov
Murray could snub anybody by in ¬

viting a few friends and admirers to
make him chairman of are ¬

ception committee We do not
say that it was beneath him-
to snub people if an oppor ¬

tunity for doing so had arisen The
above editorial remark in his own
newspaper and similar ones in his
lesser organ hero prove his inclina-
tion

¬

if not his ability to snub
though it is not a thing for him or
his friends to boast about under the
crcarmlancej

LIKE THE Salt Lake Oity Council
the council of Sacramento City has
taken the proper steps for receiving
and entertaining President Hayes
From this we infer that Sacramento-
has no Governor Murray and the
council is under tbe impression that
the President going to visit the city
and not fI little crowd of federal
officials

IiOndou Wool
London fl8At the wool sales to¬

day the prices were firm and foreign
bidding was spirited Price except
for cross breeds approximated closelyI
to the closing rate of last sales
Eight thousand two hundred bales
were sold chiefly New Zealand Syd-

ney
¬

and Cape

IATEST TELEGRAMS
w

DOMESTIC

Chicago 28 Journals Washing
ton Tbo public debt statement will
show a reduction during August of
ten to twelve millmue

Toledo 28 John Morton and
Frank McCnnniok railvay switch-
men the former in the employ of the
Wabash and the latter of the Lake-
shore Company were run over by
train this morning while in the dis-

charge of their dutioa and kille-
dPlilladelphia28Theodore M rse

clerk in the Girrard National Bank
while ascending the stairway leading-
to the money order department of the
postoffice this morning was jostled-
by three men and a few minutes
later he missed from his pocket c
package containing 1543

Hartford Cnn 28The unfin-
ished 225 race was won today by

Steve Maxwell Summary Steve
Maxwell 111 John 8 Clark
42 3 Lady Foxie 2 6 8

Richmond Va 28The exami ¬

nation of DrJohnston on a charge of
being about to engage in a duel with
Captain Wise took place today and
resulted in Dr Johnstoa being placed
under a bond of 5000 to keep the
peace for twelve months Captain
Visa is not yet arrested but one of
his counsel said that Wise would cur
render himself on Monday

Atlanta City N J 28Eight
prisoners escaped from the county
jaiLat Mays Landing tonight dur-

ing
¬

the absence of the deputy ehenO
Concord N H 2SA number-

of delegates from Button N H ti
the Freewill Baptist quarterly meeting-
at Eaitware stopping at the house of
one Daniels were poisoned by eating
potatoes upon the vines of which
Paris green had been used Four
persons are seriously ill Daniels is
not expected to recover

4
Tho Southern PacificA Bin

Salt
San Francisco 28The end of

the track of the Southern Pacific
Railway iit now within 169 miles of
El Paso and it is the intention to
react that point on or before Janu-
ary

¬

26th 1881 On the 23d inst the
party at the front bad surmounted all
tbe obstacles encountered in Dragon
mountains Tbe boundary line be
tween New Mexico and Arizona wll
be reached in twelve days

Squire F Dewey has filed a
voluminous complaint in the superior
court against John W Mackay
James G Fair James C Flood ants
James W Coleman executors ol
Wm S OBrien tbe Pacific
Lumber and Flume Company-
the Nevada Bank the Pacific
Refinery and Bullion Exchange and
the California Mining Company and
its stockholders for alleged wrongs
frauds and breach oi truat and on
such accounting to repay to said
company for tbe use of its stock-
holders all profits and property be
longing to the company obtained-
by the defendants by means of tbe
transaction set forth in the com-
plaint

¬

which contains similar allega-
tions

¬

FoS are made in the notorious
Burke suits against the Bonanza
firm Tbe sum involved is repre-
sented

¬

to be in the region of 10
000000

Not Guilty
Louisville Ky 28The trial of

Arnold or tbe murder of Little
closed at Nickolsville today with a
verdict of not guilty The killing
occurred on the 19th of December
at Richmond where both were prom-
inent

¬

and respected citizens The
mother of their wives bad died a
few months previously leaving an
estate of 5000 with Little executor
and administrator of the estate This
led to personal illfeeling between the
two men whose wives were to share
it equally and on morning named
Arnold went to Littles office and in
the absence of any witness shot him
dead Tile theory of selfdefense
upon which Arnold was acquitted
was based less upon tbe testimony-
of witnesses than upon tbe probability-
that tbe altercation would take place
when the two parties met The ver-

dict
¬

caused intense excitement in the
court room Arnolds friends shouted
and surrounded him while his wife
covered him with her body to prevent-
his being killed A strong guard took
the prisoner to his door

Boston Wool
Boston 28The wool market is

dull with few buyers at present and
the purchases have been mostly in
small lots In some instances con-

cessions
¬

were made but the bulk of
wool is still held at the previous
rates although with any disposition-
to force sales lower prices would
follow Manufacturers are indifferent
and wilt not stock up with wool until
goods move freely All kind of
washed fleeces are very inactivebut a
firm feeling for combing and delaine
fleeces California and territory wools
sire quiet and in pulled woofs the
movement is light Transactions in
foreign wool are unimportant Ter-
ritory

¬

2130 Georgia 36 un-
washed

¬

and unmerchantable 2037
spring California 2738

I Infidels in Convention
Maraballtown 28 The state mats

convention of infidels closes today
after a three days session It was
presided over by Matthew Farming
ton of Bremer County as president
anti Dr Sbertland Harris of the
Chicago Times as secretary A
number of addresses were delivered
among the moat notable being those-
of Herone C Leland of New York
City Mrs Lake of California and
W A Jamison of Chicago Gen
0 A Phelps of Kansas speaks to-

night his subject being II The
Garden of Eden What the con ¬

vention lacked in number it
made up in enthusiasm All the day
and night meetings were held in the
largest opera house in the city

Wrecked Vessel
San Francisco 28A Victoria

dispatch says The Indians who ar ¬

rived at Nanaimo to day announce-
the wreck of the Hudson Bay Com ¬

panys steamer Otter near Bella
Bells about 600 miles north of this
port on Saturday last Tbe steamer
was filled with tbe eeaoaa catch of
the fisheries on Skeena River The
vessel lies in a very precarious condi-
tion

¬

Assistance wili ba sent

Railromllecitlont
Halifax 28 Tne exp eSl tran

for Georgi town from Cnarl tetown
Pa wm thrown from the traik near
Little York and all the cart wetil
down a email embankment T
Sewart n passenger is believed to bo
fatally injured Geo M Leod of
the Union Bank has a jaw broken
and is otherwise disfigured A dozen
other passengers were more or less
injured

Ours Dead
Ls Pines 28A rnajpr uaa just

arrived announcing Oarava death
Tha treaty ia not signed and probably-
will not be for year Matters will
be much complicated by his death

oitEIGN

Bomo25 The Diritlo ministerial-
organ says If the powers make a
naval d5mo statiOn in the Turkish
waters England Italy France and
Russia will snob be represented by1

their ironclad AuVria by two and
Germany by one

Berlin 2STbos who remember
bow King William discarded all right-
to interfere with the candidature of
tbe Catholic Hobenzollern prince for
the crown of Spain in 1870 can have
little doubt that the proposal ot Prince
Charles of Boumama to make the
beriditary Prince of Hobenzollern his
heir will also be regaided from the
same point of view by his imperial
kinsman

Oil Blaze
Bradford Pa 28 During a

violent thunder storm this evening a
25000 iron barrel tank at the state
line connected with the united lines
was struck by lightning and is
now burning Cannon have been
sent for in tbe hope of drawing off the
oil before an overflow takes place
Another tank of the same size it is
said must aso go Tbere are eight-
or nine of the tame seize in the valley
Men have been tout to the scene to
strive to protect the surrounding
properties

HOTEL ARRIVALS

August 23 1880

GLUT HOUSE

J Hughes F W Hayt Park City J J
McEvoy C took Bingham Wm Or
mond Tmtic H Springs FtUco Win
Freeland Danville Ill j

VALLEY HOUSE

J Ellis and wife A Maline Logan H
H Hill Chicago D 0 Miles Westmin-
ster

¬

Mass J Owens Jacob City Mrs
Bjbee Manti J Moran Santa Cruz H
Steel American Fork C Jameson
Eno T J Griffin Colorado A Weth
erel Leadville Col H McVey San
Francisco Mist G Woodlhorpe Ozdm
D D Johnson and wile Atchison Kans
W Rodger wife and daughter Cnhror-
nia J hull Juab

EXHILARATING
STlflULtTIlG

RECUPERATING
Ar the invariable effects ot those Elaborate
Punches Cobblers and Iced Mixed Beverages of
all descriptions which Mist k Murphy are
dsUy compounding for their numerous patrons
who frequent the Occidental

Choice and Select Brands of Winos Liquors
and Cigira both Imported and Domestic
always kept In Stw-

kNflDottied Wines and Liquors for FamI-
lies Excursionists Tourists etc at greatly
reduced prices

AUER MURPHY Preps

The Summer Sun Defied-

As a defense against Innumerable
blemishes caused by dust heat and
exposure to the wind and sun

GLENNS SULPHUR SOAP will be
found in the highest degree useful
It is not only a bzautiGer of tbe skin
but a means of fortifying it against
wind and weather It seems to
q licken the superficial circulation-
and brings a rosy tint to the surface
All its ingredients are of a healthful
character and it may be used without
fear by these who have wisely die
carded tbe dm geroua metallic corn
pounds which have been denounced
by tbe scientific world Beware of
counterfeits See that C N CBITTEN
TON Proprietor is printed on
each packet without which none is
genuine Bold by druggists at 25
cents three cakes 60 cents It ro
nernblti in purity and efficiency

HILLS INSTANTANEOUS HAIR DYE
which is universally found on the
Tiilet of Beauty and Fashion

GOOD ADVICEUSE HALLS HONEY
OF HOREHOUND AND TAR for cough or

coldPIKES
TOOTHACHE DROPS Cure in

one minute au25

NOTICE-
A GENERAL MEETING OF THE

xi Stockholders of Zions Coupcrativ
Mercantile Institution will be held in to
Council Housein this city on Tuesday
October 5th 1880 at 2 pm for the
Erection of Officers and Directors for tho
ensuing year and for the transaction of
Much other business as may be brought
before the meeting

Stock transfer books will be closed on
tho 1st of September and reopened on the
6th of October next

THOS G WEBBER
S cretary and Treasurer-

Salt Lake City August 27th 18SO-

au27

z41c M51I
Tt ill be

Closed on Tuesdaythe 31st inst
ron STOCK TAXING

Pitrons will plese govern tbenuelrei cc-
Cordiogly

antS H S ELDREDOE Snpt

WANTED
im HUNDRED MEN
To work on the U P R R in Silver

Creek Cfion fgrading apply t j
autO MATHEW GILBY Co

DAVie JAMESS
tIOSNS-

EDPLDMBERI TIN N E it

Gas and Steam Fitter
Respectfully announces that buying hiJ

material by tho car load he is
prepared to

LAY WATER PIPES-
On short notice at

Lowest Possible PlicrS

A Largo Stock of

Pumps Plumbing Goods

Iron Pipe Hose
And Sheet bed

Kept in Stock

OFFICE AND WORKSHOPS

WES1 TEMPLE STREET
Opposite Oity Meat Market

JOHN HAGKANf-

rtI sS I Ia 0
Ibur Doors West oj White TOU3

NEW ARRIVALS OF SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS

Give Him a Call
m rll

THISI 1R
fliD lifileat

flmaybeloundOfl
GeoP

Rowell Cos Newspaper Advertising
Bureau 10 Sprue SU where vertiSing
contracts may bo made font in NEW

YORK

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

HAVING SUBSCRIBED
PERSONSfollowing Serial Books and
not having their Numbers complete can
obtain them by addressing us or calling-
at our office

History of Our Country
Spencer History of the United States
History of the World
Shakwpeas lustrated Works
Portrait Gallery Eminent Men and

Vomen
Art Treasures of England
Popular Educator
Byron and Mooro Gallery etc

G W ROBIJSOK Co
139 Man Street up stair

au22 Salt Lake City

NE VILE FANO-

Is the motto of the

it
M

t h-

I

I

npo TilE BOXDHOLDEB3 OP THE wristI Weittrn Railway Company Notice la
hereby siren that the Tnnttei for the Mort
gage Bondholders of the Utah Western Railway
Company hay taken proceedings to foreclose-
the mortgage An agreement to bid in the
property for the bondholders and appoint a
trustee for that purpose ha been signed by a
large majority cf tht bondholders

Ihoia who have not yet signed the agreement
can do so by applying at the office of the Union
Trait Company of New York at No 73 Broad-
way New York City

Bondholders will please deposit their bond
with salts Trait Company to be ned by the
Trustee in the purchase of the property of said
Railroad company in conformity to the above
named agreement and receive Deposit Re-
ceipts transferable by indorsement signed by
said Trust Company

Depositor will be requested for coorenienc
of the Trust Company to leave their bonds for
examination etc and jecelra their certificate
the following day

E F BISHOP
R M B1SSETT I

Trustees of Mortgage of
Utah Western Railway Co

New York July 28 A D 1880

tThe holders of Bonds in Slt Lake City
who have not signed the aforesaid agreement-
can do so by apply ing at the office of WlHUin-
gi Young an-

l9EDUCATIONAL

Mrs W D WILSONS
School for Young LadiesA-

ND CHILDREN
Will enter upon its Fourth Year

Monday September 6 1SSO

Private Leuons will be given In any of tie
English Branches if desired

For Circulars apply to PO Box 28h or at
Residency First Yet between Pint and
Second South Streets cuSS
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continuing to oB-

erXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS

To effects

GENERAL CLEARANCE
OF A-

LLSUMMERH
COODScBef-

ore the arrival of our

NEW FALL SUPPLIES

We have yet on band a large quactty of seas nable-
Eocds of every description that we are positively dis-

posing
¬

of at an
Sr

F

IMMENSE o

SACRIFICE
Among our offering may be mentioned

LadiesSuits Dusters Dolmans Walking Jackets
Dressing Sacques White and Colored Shirts

Underwear

Lace Shawls Scarfs Ties Parasols Fans Gloves

Brocade Ribbons Plain and Fancy Hosery Laces
Summon Silks Grenadines Fancy Dress Goods in

great variety

Linen and Cotton Lawns Ginghams

Swss Muslin Plain and Checked Hansooks Viet
a

Lawns
t

Gentlemens and Childrens Sultsland Suitings

Straw Hats Fancy Dress Shirts Underwear

Scarfs Silk Handkerchiefs Etc Etc
r

In fact whatever remains of our Summer Goods i I

T

IN EVERY DEPARTMENTi
I Will be closed out JJ

REGARDLESS OF VALUED
1 JJ

i
0-

How is the Time to Secyre Heal1 Bargains

0

WALKER BROTHERS

r

PF1 AUERBACH BROi

GENU-
INEREMOVAL

SALE
IS PROVING QUITE A SUCCESS i

We Advertise only what me Intend to Fulfil

0

As the time lor our Removal to our Three
Brick Building S-

Nos 124 and 126-

Is drawing near TFC offer still

FURTHER REDUCTION
rlChoice Prints 12 34 or 16 yards for 1

Choice Lawns 12 yards for 1
Cheviots 6 7 or 8 yarde for 1
Ruark Dress Gooda 12 yards for L
Black Grenadine ISo 25c and SOc per yard

Do Do 2 ydi wide 65c per yard
Linen Lawn 15c 20c and 25c per yard
Spring and Summer Drew Goofs 10o 20c SOn S3o 50s dUo 70s petBlack and Colored Cashmere 45c 50o flOe TUo SOc and 1 oer YArd
Tafletta and Lyons Grs Grain Black Silk 85e 1 150 J2 and t3 It

thirty per cent more
Black Satins EOn 1 25 175 and 2 per yard
Colored Satins 75c to 175 per yard iCheck Naneooki 15o 20o 25o SOc and 40c par yard <Victoria Lawns 15o 20c 2oc 30 and 40c per yard I
Swiss Muslins iSo 20c 25c 30 and 40c per yard
Cashmere Melange 25o 35o SOc and 60c per yard
Ladies and Childrens Stockings lOc loo roc 25c 30c 85o 40o WA ari
Embroideries of our own importation which must be closed ut 5a lOq

roo to 1 yer yard worth fitly per cent more
Ladles Wrapper Suits Ulaters and Dolmans from 150 to 1650cheap
Ribbons Laces Corsets and Ties still further reduced jin pricesColored and Brocaded Silks 800 to 3
Gens Dnlanndried Shirts SOo 90c and 115 the latter with Patentt V

forced Front a splendid garment
Boys and Children Suits from 275 to 10 eastern cottGIDta Clothing Genta and Boys Hats White Shirt and UIIIJtrwJ

Eastern Coat
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see at a glance that Our Prices are made
Clear out our Entire Stock

Call and be convince flat we mean BusiJes8
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